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McLEOD COUNTY 
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 

MEETING AGENDA Notes 
McLEOD COUNTY GOVERNMENT CENTER 

MARTIN McLEOD BOARDROOM 
520 CHANDLER AVENUE NORTH, GLENCOE, MN 

JULY 6TH, 2021 
 
1 CALL TO ORDER  
 
The regular meeting of the McLeod County Board of Commissioners was called to order at 4:30 p.m. by Chair 
Krueger at the McLeod County Government Center.  Commissioners Schmalz, Nagel, Wright and Luthens were also 
present.  County Attorney Michael Junge, Administrator Sheila Murphy, and Administrative Assistant Jordan Reinke 
were also present. 

 
 PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 
 
At the request of the Board Chair, all present recited the Pledge of Allegiance.  

 
2 CONSIDERATION OF AGENDA ITEMS 
 
3 CONSENT AGENDA 
 

A. June 15, 2021 County Board Meeting Minutes. 
B. June 17, 2021 Auditor’s Warrants. 
C. June 18, 2021 Auditor’s Warrants. 
D. June 25, 2021 Auditor’s Warrants. 
E. July 2, 2021 Auditor’s Warrants. 
F. Approve the three (3) day temporary on sale liquor license permit application for the Winstock 

Country Music Festival at 230th Street, Winsted, Minnesota. The event will be held on August 19, 
20, and 21, 2021. 

G. Approve the gambling permit for Brownton Rod & Gun Club, Incorporated at 19151 108th Street, 
Brownton, Minnesota. The Brownton Rod & Gun Club will conduct a raffle on February 5, 2022. 
This application is acknowledged with no waiting period. 

H. Approve the renewal of the Abatement Facility License for the Spruce Ridge Resource 
Management Facility (Glencoe, Minnesota) to operate as a recycling, Municipal Solid Waste 
(MSW), and Demolition facility through June 30, 2022. 

I. Approve Alan & Judith Hecksel request to construct an accessory building (32’x50’) to be 
constructed in a front yard area of an “R-1” (Rural Residential) zoned parcel and to be located on 
2.36 acres of Section 28 in Helen Township. The Board of Helen Township recommended approval 
at their June 10, 2021 meeting. The Planning Advisory Commission unanimously recommended 
approval at their June 23, 2021 meeting, with the following conditions:  

1.     Accessory building shall be 2,000 square feet or smaller.  
2.     Accessory building shall be used for personal use only. 
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J.   Approve the Board of Bergen Township request of a 1-lot Final plat to be known as “BERGEN 
ESTATES” located in the Northwest Quarter of the Southwest Quarter of Section 11 in Bergen 
Township. The Bergen Township Board recommended approval at their June 9, 2021 regular 
meeting. The Planning Advisory Commission unanimously recommended approval at their June 
23, 2021 meeting. 

K.   Approve the quote from Xigent Solutions of Plymouth, Minnesota for $24,514.89 for renewal of 
CommVault software standard support for one (1) year with funds from the Information 
Technology budget (01-065). A key component of McLeod County's data protection or backup 
strategy is the CommVault software used to perform backups of the County's data.  Maintaining 
an active support agreement on our CommVault software allows access to technical support and 
software upgrades. 

L.  Approve the quote #26021112 from the Environmental Systems Research Institute (ESRI) of 
Redlands, California for $11,371.49 to renew ESRI ArcGIS software maintenance for one (1) year 
using funds from the Information Technology budget (01-065).  McLeod County uses ESRI ArcGIS 
software for creating and displaying maps. ESRI software maintenance provides access to software 
updates, support, additional online mapping resources, tools, and allows publishing of certain 
types of maps. 

M.   Approve the quote from Information Systems Corporation of Fargo, North Dakota for $45,571.00 
to be paid from: the Information Technology budget (01-065) for a total of $9,087.00. Recorder's 
Technology Fund (25-101) for a total of $10,052.50, and Social Services budget (11-430) for a total 
of $26,431.50 for renewal of annual maintenance for ApplicationXtender, Workflow, and 
document scanners. ApplicationXtender is used for Electronic Document Management and 
workflow by various County departments including Administration, Assessor, Attorney, Recorder, 
Social Services, Veteran Services, and others.  The annual maintenance agreement provides 
support on the software and document scanners as well as version upgrades. 

N.  Approve and sign the Contract for Services with Neil Jensen who will be handling litigation against 
Green Forest Recycling.   

 
Schmalz moved, Luthens seconded and motion carried unanimously to approve the consent agenda. 

 
4 COVID-19 
 

A. COVID-19 Update: 
a) Health and Human Services – Berit Spors, Health and Human Services Director  

 
Health and Human Services Director, Berit Spors, provided a COVID-19 update in McLeod County for the 
board. As of June 15th, 2021, there have been a total of 8,866 positive COVID-19 cases reported in the 
County with an increase of 28 cases since the last COVID-19 update. There have been 61 COVID-19-related 
deaths since the beginning of the pandemic. Spors noted that Health and Human Services will continue 
to hold vaccination clinics, and administering the Moderna vaccination. In McLeod, 48% of residents have 
received at least one dose. 
 

b) Administration – Sheila Murphy, County Administrator 
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County Administrator, Sheila Murphy, continued her discussion about the American Rescue Plan Funds 
and updated the board that the Corona Virus Relief Funds Committee, Budget Committee, and the Board 
continue to meet to discuss any Corona Virus Relief Funds that are given to the county/townships/cities. 
Murphy stated that the first tranch of funds given to McLeod County totaled to $3,485,897.00. County 
funds will be received from the federal level, while cities and townships receive theirs from the state. 
These funds must be commit4ed by December 31, 2024; however, recipients have until December 31, 
2026 to complete any projects using the relief funds. Murphy stated that the county will not be rushing 
to use the funds until they understand all of the applicable uses of the funds. Murphy updated the board 
that McLeod County foes not need to maintain a declaration of emergency relating to CVID-19 to be able 
to use these funds. The most reliable updates regarding the use of these funds can be found in the FAQ 
section on the U.S Department of Treasury website. 
 

c) Emergency Management – Kevin Mathews, Emergency Management & Safety Director 
 
Emergency Management and Saftey Director, Kevin Mathews, stated that this will be the last COVID-19 
update that he will be making to the board. The Emergency Management team will still be ongoing with 
COVID-19 related issues, however, as normalcy begins to resume the team will start scaling back on their 
operations. Mathews stated that the Emergency Management team met with the Health and Human 
Services COVID-19 team and collectively decided as a group to close the emergency operations officially. 
 
5    Emergency Management – Kevin Mathews, Emergency Management & Safety Director 
 

A. Consider adopting Resolution 21-CB-23, County Board Consent to End Local Emergency. 
 

RESOLUTION 21-CB-23 
COUNTY BOARD CONSENT TO END LOCAL EMERGENCY PURSUANT TO MINNESOTA STATUTES CHAPTER 

12, REGARDING COVID-19 (CORONAVIRUS) 
 

WHEREAS, there was an outbreak of respiratory illness, called Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19), in a 
growing number of countries, including the United States and Minnesota; and 
 
WHEREAS, federal, state, and local public health authorities did identify the public health threat posed by 
COVID-19, which spread from person to person; and 
 
WHEREAS, on March 11, 2020, the World Health Organization deemed COVID-19 to be a pandemic; and 
 
WHEREAS, on March 13, 2020, President Donald Trump declared a Presidential National Emergency, and 
Governor Tim Walz declared a Peacetime State of Emergency in Minnesota, to authorize any and all 
necessary resources to be used in support of the response to COVID-19; and 
 
WHEREAS, on March 24, 2020, the McLeod County Board declared a Local Emergency, pursuant to 
Minnesota Statutes § 12.29. 
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WHEREAS, a declaration of local emergency also invoked McLeod County's powers to rapidly provide 
emergency aid, pursuant to Minnesota Statutes§ 12.37; and 
 
WHEREAS, the McLeod County Board found that the COVID-19 pandemic, the outbreaks in McLeod 
County, and the need for extraordinary and immediate measures to protect the health, safety, and 
welfare of McLeod County residents and employees was not be resolved quickly; now therefore, 
 
BE IT RESOLVED, that the McLeod County Board declares that the Local Emergency that has remained in 
place since March 24, 2020 may end as the State of Minnesota starts to end the COVID-19 restrictions; 
vaccination of the majority of Minnesotans has taken place; and the McLeod County response has 
stabilized or decreased. 
 
Nagel moved, Wright seconded and motion carried unanimously to adopt Resolution 21-CB-23 COUNTY 
BOARD CONSENT TO END LOCAL EMERGENCY PURSUANT TO MINNESOTA STATUTES CHAPTER 12, 
REGARDING COVID-19 (CORONAVIRUS). 
 
6     Health and Human Services – Berit Spors, Health and Human Services Director  

 
A.   Consider approving the request to continue the agreement for the Transportation of Children 

and Youth in Foster Care Placement between McLeod County and Glencoe Silver-Lake School 
District 2859 from July 1, 2021, to June 30, 2023, using funds from the Individual & Family Social 
Services budget (11-430). 
 
Transportation Services will be provided by the District for students who can be transported to 
school on an existing route and/or for students who have an Individualized Educational Plan 
(IEP) indicating the need for specialized transportation. 

 
The District and McLeod County agree to split the cost of transportation, including but not 
limited to staff time and third-party carriers as appropriate. Mileage reimbursement will be the 
current IRS rate. 

 
Schmalz moved, Luthens seconded and motion carried unanimously to approve the request to continue the 
agreement for the Transportation of Children and Youth in Foster Care Placement between McLeod County 
and Glencoe Silver-Lake School District 2859 from July 1, 2021, to June 30, 2023, using funds from the 
Individual & Family Social Services budget (11-430). 

 
7      Assessor – Sue Schultz, County Assessor 
 

A. Consider approving a tax court settlement for Richard Petersen – parcel number 23.050.1060. 
 
County Assessor, Sue Schultz, met with Richard Peterson and went through his property. Upon 
examination, she recommends to the board that there be a reduction to the property due to 
the condition of the building. 
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The current value is $225,500.00, and Schulz would be looking for an agreement of 
$178,900.00. Richard Peterson is also in agreement with the new amount.  

 
Wright motioned, Nagel seconded and motion carried unanimously to approve the tax court settlement for 
Richard Petersen – parcel number 23.050.1060. 
 
8  ENVIROMENTAL SERVICES – Marc Telecky, Director 

 
A. Consider approval to enter into a three (3) year service agreement with ReCollect of 

Vancouver, Canada, to customize and install digital communication tools designed to be 
civilian-centric for ease of searching and tracking collection days, and events relative to waste 
and recycling activities using funds from the Solid Waste Tip Fee budget (05-391). 

 
Wright moved, Schmalz seconded and motion carried unanimously to approve the three (3) year service 
agreement with ReCollect of Vancouver, Canada, to customize and install digital communication tools 
designed to be civilian-centric for ease of searching and tracking collection days, and events relative to 
waste and recycling activities using funds from the Solid Waste Tip Fee budget (05-391). 
 

B. Consider approval for David and Kimberly Dickenson’s request of a preliminary / final plat in 
order to combine a two (2) lot plat currently known as “Madsens South View” Lots 1 & 2, into 
a 1-Lot plat to be known as “DICKERSON’S ADDITION” for the purpose of resale, located in 
Section 8 of Rich Valley Township. 

 
The Rich Valley Township Board unanimously recommended approval at their June 8, 2021 
meeting. On June 23, 2021 the Planning Advisory Committee recommended approval with a 
condition that Director Telecky review soils reports for any contamination concerns. Upon 
Staff review on June 28, 2021, there is $1,500.00 in an account, confirmed by the County 
Finance Director, which can be used towards any necessary testing of Madsen's South View.   

 
Nagel moved, Luthens seconded and motion carried unanimously to approve David and Kimberly 
Dickenson’s request of a preliminary / final plat in order to combine a two (2) lot plat currently known as 
“Madsens South View” Lots 1 & 2, into a 1-Lot plat to be known as “DICKERSON’S ADDITION” for the purpose 
of resale, located in Section 8 of Rich Valley Township. 
 
9 PUBLIC WORKS – John Brunkhorst, Director 

 
A. Consider approving the quote from Subsurface, Incorporated (Moorhead, Minnesota) for 

culvert rehabilitation on 100 feet long, 24 inches corrugated metal pipe (CMP) culvert on 
County Road 4 northeast of Hutchinson, Minnesota for an estimated fee of $21,000.00 using 
funds from the Highway Maintenance budget (03-310). 
 
The rehabilitation involves the installation of a cured in place pipe (CIPP) ultraviolet (UV) cured 
liner.      
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This repair process allows the road to remain open. Traditional open cut repair of this culvert 
is estimated to cost more than this repair method. 
 

Schmalz moved, Wright seconded and motion carried unanimously to approve the quote from Subsurface, 
Incorporated (Moorhead, Minnesota) for culvert rehabilitation on 100 feet long, 24 inches corrugated metal 
pipe (CMP) culvert on County Road 4 northeast of Hutchinson, Minnesota for an estimated fee of 
$21,000.00 using funds from the Highway Maintenance budget (03-310). 

 

• Review of Commissioners calendars and meetings attended since June 1, 2021. Due to being unable 
to review on the June 15, 2021 board meeting 

 
 
10   PUBLIC HEARING – Connie Kurtzweg, Auditor-Treasurer 
 
Nagel moved, Wright seconded and motion carried unanimously to open the Public Hearing at 9:45 a.m. to 
consider awarding the Houston Engineering, Inc. Additional Services Contract for County Ditch 63. 
 

A. Continuation of CD 63 Houston Engineering Incorporated Additional Services Contract. * 
 
a. Purpose of Hearing - Michael Junge 

 
Attorney Junge stated the purpose of the hearing was to review the fees charged by Houston Engineering, 
Inc. for monitoring the contract for the repair of County Ditch 63.  Attorney Junge asked Auditor-Treasurer 
Kurtzweg if it was the $124,000 estimate they were approving.  Auditor-Treasurer Kurtzweg stated the 
$124,000 includes the amounts paid to date of $88,665; the Board would be approving the additional 
$35,690.05.   

 
b. Consider approval of Houston Engineering, Inc. Additional Services Request dated June 

22, 2021 
1.   Page 1 Task 7 $35,690.05 
2.   Page 3 Compensation revised to $124,000.00, not to exceed without prior approval. 

 
Auditor-Treasurer Kurtzweg reviewed the history of the Additional Services Contract.  The initial estimate 
at the informal landowner meeting was $36,523.  On June 11th Houston Engineering, Inc.  returned a 
quote of $65,000, and the Board tabled the approval at that time to have discussion and review with 
Houston Engineering, Inc.  The revised estimate received was $35,690.05 with an amount not to exceed 
$124,000 without prior approval.   
 
Attorney Junge asked if Houston Engineering, Inc. was going back to what their original estimate was.  
Auditor-Treasurer Kurtzweg stated they were very close.  Auditor-Treasurer Kurtzweg stated SWCD would 
be handling most of the construction management, staking and observation; this was possible due to the 
Joint Powers Agreement with SWCD.  She also stated there would be some time billed from SWCD, and 
that SWCD was on board with the contract. 
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Commissioner Krueger stated SWCD would be on the job already and would have been doubling up; they 
know the project, and he was happy with that.   

 
c. Public Comment 

 
d. Possible Action by Drainage Authority 

 
Wright moved, Luthens seconded and motion carried unanimously to approve the CD 63 Additional Services 
Agreement with Houston Engineering, Inc., listed on Page 1 Task 7 of the contract, in the amount of 
$35,690.05 with a revised total not to exceed $124,000 without prior approval.   
 
Commissioner Schmalz asked SWCD if they were comfortable with the proposed action.  Ryan Freitag and 
Adam Leske stated yes. 
 

e. Other Items of Business as Deemed Necessary 
 

f. Adjourn or Recess 
 
Nagel moved, Wright seconded and motion carried unanimously to adjourn the Public Hearing of County 
Ditch 63. 
 
11 AUDITOR-TREASURER – Connie Kurtzweg, Auditor-Treasurer 
 

A. Consider approval to complete County Ditches 05, 13, and 29 Historic Review Reports by 
Houston Engineering, Incorporated (Maple Grove, Minnesota). 

 
An informal meeting was held on June 3, 2021 for County Ditches 05, 13 and 29.  Presented 
to the landowners in attendance were options for engineering services to determine the 
status of each drainage system.  The majority of the landowners in attendance voted to move 
forward with completion of Historic Review Reports by Houston Engineering, Inc.   

 
In accordance with 103E.101, Subd. 4a., the Drainage Authority may order Historic Review 
Reports.  The estimated costs of the Historic Review Reports for the drainage systems are as 
follows: 
     CD 05:  $23,100.00 
     CD 13:  $23,200.00 
     CD 29:  $21,600.00 
 

Auditor-Treasurer Kurtzweg stated the Board should consider approval to complete County Ditches 05, 
13, and 29 Historic Review Reports by Houston Engineering, Incorporated of Maple Grove, Minnesota.  An 
informal meeting was held on June 3, 2021 for County Ditches 05, 13, and 29.  Presented to the 
landowners in attendance were options for engineering services to determine the status of each drainage 
system.  The majority of the landowners in attendance voted to move forward with completion of Historic 
Review Reports by Houston Engineering, Inc.  In accordance with 103E.101, Subd. 4a., the Drainage 
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Authority may order Historic Review Reports.  The estimated costs to complete the Historic Review 
Reports are $23,100 for CD 05, $23,200 for CD 13 and $21,600 for CD 29, totaling $67,900.      
Auditor-Treasurer Kurtzweg stated Historic Review Reports describe the as constructed and subsequently 
improved condition, which could serve as a basis for consideration of an order to correct the public 
drainage system record at a public hearing.    
 
Commissioner Krueger stated it was difficult to move forward without getting an as built or an engineers’ 
report on a project.  Auditor-Treasurer Kurtzweg stated the Historic Review Report was typically the first 
step, possibly followed by a Repair Report at a later date.   
 
Commissioner Schmalz stated the majority of the Ditch Systems of 05, 13, and 29 were within his district.  
He had taken calls from landowners and tried to share that the Board had an obligation to maintain the 
ditch systems, according to state statute.  He also felt the Board took proper steps and looked at the 
options before getting to this point, and a Historic Review Report was necessary to move forward.    

 
Schmalz moved, Wright seconded and motion carried unanimously to approve the completion of County 
Ditches 05, 13, and 29 Historic Review Reports by Houston Engineering, Incorporated (Maple Grove, 
Minnesota). 
 
Commissioner Krueger asked Auditor-Treasurer Kurtzweg if there was continuing work on CD 05, 13, and 
29, as there were quotes for tree clearing and the lowest quote backed out. There was discussion on 
whether the tree clearing should be done in 2020 or wait until 2021 after the historic review was 
completed.  It was decided the tree clearing should be completed this year, so the contractor and debris 
would be out of the way if and when cleaning and repairs were to be completed.  Approval of the second 
quote was tabled until the July 20th Board meeting.   
 
12  INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY – Matt Troska, IT Manager 

 
A. Consider approval of Master Services Agreement with Xigent Solutions of Minneapolis, 

Minnesota and authorizing Matt Troska, IT Manager to approve individual Statements of Work 
in amounts up to $5,000.00. 
 
Xigent Solutions supports a number of systems used by McLeod County and this agreement 
defines the terms for professions services engagements. County Attorney Mike Junge has 
reviewed this agreement. 

 
Wright moved, Nagel seconded and motion carried unanimously to approve the Master Services Agreement 
with Xigent Solutions of Minneapolis, Minnesota and authorizing Matt Troska, IT Manager to approve 
individual Statements of Work in amounts up to $5,000.00. 
 
13 EMPLOYEE RELATIONS – Hannah Tjoflat, Director 
 

A. Consider approval of the Personnel Committee's recommendation to hire one full-time 
Government Center Receptionist, grade 110.  
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At the February 16, 2021 Board Meeting, the Part-Time Government Center Receptionist, grade 
110, was approved. Since that time, we have been working on staffing two part-time receptionists 
and have not been successful. We are hopeful that by creating a full-time, benefits-eligible 
position, we will find a long-term fit.  
 
Additionally, we have determined that this role will be supervised by the Auditor-Treasurer's Office 
rather than Administration. This position spends most of its time greeting and directing the public 
utilizing the License Center.  
 
The budget impact will range from $2,820.00 - $15,600.00 depending on the benefits selected by 
the employee. 

 
Nagel moved, Wright seconded and motion carried unanimously to approve the Personnel Committee's 
recommendation to hire one full-time Government Center Receptionist, grade 110. 
 
14 COUNTY ADMINISTRATION 
 

• Review of Commissioners calendars and meetings attended since June 15, 2021. 
 

A. Consider acceptance of a monetary donation from McLeod Treatment Programs (Hutchinson, 
Minnesota).  
 
McLeod Treatment Programs, a residential care facility based in Hutchinson, Minnesota, was 
founded in 1976. 
 
McLeod Treatment Programs, unfortunately, ceased operations earlier this year, and in turn, 
liquidated their assets. As a result, McLeod Treatment Programs would like to donate to McLeod 
County in return for their years of support to the organization. 

 
Dan Hatten, Former MTP Board Member, thanked the board for their continued support and partnership 
with the McLeod Treatment Program.  
 
Sue Devereaux introduced the McLeod Treatment Program team who were present during the McLeod 
County Board Meeting: Dan Hatton, Former MTP Board Member; Steve Olcott, Former MTP Board 
Member; William Arndt, Former MTP Board Member; Ron Schmanski, Former MTP Board Member;  
Phyllis Cripps, Former Executive Secretary of MTP; and herself, Sue Devereaux, Former Executive Director 
of McLeod Treatment Programs, Inc.  
 
Sue Devereaux presented the donation to the board for a total of $30,000.00. Devereaux stated that there 
will be another smaller donation mid-next year. 
 
Nagel moved, Wright seconded and motion carried unanimously to approve a $30,000.00 donation from 
McLeod Treatment Programs (Hutchinson, Minnesota). 






